Miniscleral Lenses
A Practitioner’s Perspective
In this evening we will hear from Hugh Bradshaw and his approach to miniscleral lenses in his practice.
Valley Contax is a lens manufacturing lab in the US. We will be hearing from Josh Adams who is the Vice President of
the lab. He will also present on his perspective from the US environment.

Numbers are limited, please book early!

DATE:

Tuesday, 17 April 2018

VENUE:

NEXT Hotel
72 Queen Street Brisbane QLD 4000

TIME:

6pm for 6.30pm start to 9pm

CPD:

6 CPD applied for

COST:

Complimentary for CCLSA members, $15 for non-members - including dinner

RSVP:

Registrations close 5pm Friday, 13 April 2018

The Cornea and Contact Lens Society of Australia is a not for profit organisation. Attendance costs and sponsorship allow us
to run educational and networking events and generates funds for future cornea and contact lens research.

MEMBERSHIP: CCLSA membership forms are available at www.cclsa.org.au or email info@cclsa.org.au.

This event is very generously sponsored by:

AGENDA:
6pm—arrival
6.30pm—event commences
7pm—Hugh Bradshaw presents
7.45pm—Q&A
8pm—Josh Adams presents
8.45pm Q&A
9pm—finish

SPEAKERS:

Josh Adams
Josh Adams is Vice President of Valley Contax, a custom contact lens manufacturer in Springfield, Oregon USA. Josh is an industry expert and highly sought-after speaker, often presenting
to various trade organizations and colleges of optometry. He is the lead designer of the Custom Stable scleral lens, has over two decades of experience manufacturing custom lenses and
is on the executive board of the Contact Lens Manufacturer's Association, serving as the Secretary Treasurer.

Dr Hugh Bradshaw
Hugh graduated from Queensland University of Technology’s optometry school in 2004 and is
therapeutically qualified. After working in Brisbane, Emerald and across southern England he
returned to his home town of Toowoomba in 2009 where he joined Henry and Miriam Heron
at Heron Eyecare. Hugh’s special interests include orthokeratology, corneal and scleral lenses
for keratoconus, post-graft, severe dry eye and corneal disease. He is an active member of Cornea and Contact Lens Society of Australia and Orthokeratology Society of Oceania and is a
member of the Myanmar Eye Care Project.
Hugh’s journey with scleral contact lenses began in 2009 and has fitted over 100 scleral lens patients. He began fitting Valley Contax’s Custom Stable lenses in 2014 but has no commercial interests with Valley Contax
or any other contact lens company.

